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DOORS OPEN DAYS

get into buildings

Background
• Doors Open Days is coordinated nationally by the Scottish
Civic Trust and forms Scotland’s contribution towards
European Heritage Days (EHD), along side Scottish
Archaeology Month run by Archaeology Scotland.
• Area Coordinators develop and deliver DOD locally and
come from Local Authorities, civic trusts and heritage
organisations.
• EHDs take place throughout September in 49 countries
which generates approximately 20 million visits.
• The aim is to give free access to buildings, cultural and
archaeological sites that members of the public wouldn’t
normally get access to or where a charge is usually made.
• Buildings as diverse as prehistoric brochs, modern fire
stations, private homes and cutting-edge, internationally
acclaimed buildings have all taken part.
• Scotland was the first area of the UK to organise such an
event with Glasgow and Ayr ‘opening doors’ during the
1990 European City of Culture celebrations.
• Scotland was one of the first five countries to pioneer
‘European Heritage Days’ in 1991.
• Our efforts encouraged others to run similar events, not
just in the UK, but in America and Canada too.

Development
• The event has involved every local authority area in
Scotland with over 900 sites regularly taking part.
• Many venues choose to run activities such as musical
recitals, expert talks, hands-on activities, children’s games,
re-enactment, art installations and demonstrations.
• More than 250,000 visits are made each year.

Organisation and structure
• The Scottish Civic Trust (SCT) coordinates Doors Open
Days nationally with support from Historic Scotland.
• We work with a network of ‘Area Coordinators’ who
develop and run programmes in their own areas, print local
events guides / brochures and work with local press to
promote their events.
• Area Coordinators include many local authorities, local civic
trusts and heritage organisations, who are your main point
of contact for DOD.
• SCT coordinates the national media campaign which
includes an e-strategy, press liaison and website
• SCT offers free public and employer’s liability insurance
cover to organisers and properties taking part in DOD.

takes place every September and gives free access to buildings
and sites normally closed to the public or that charge for entry.
From the very ancient to ultra-modern, architecture in all its
forms is celebrated.

Benefits of participation
There are many benefits to taking part in DOD - it very much
depends on the motivation of the building owner and their
reasons for participating.
These can include:
• increased public profile
• press and publicity opportunities, especially if it is an
unusual site or interesting activities are taking place
• encouraging repeat visits
• increased sales
• membership recruitment
• volunteer recruitment
• satisfying conditions of grants - free public access
• association with a national events programme which is
widely anticipated and fondly remembered
• a good ‘launch pad’ for new projects / sites / initiatives
• for the sheer fun of it!

Feedback from building owners
From an National Trust for Scotland property:
“People came to our property for the first time, and have
become regular visitors and/or NTS members.”
From an established museum:
“We are normally open on a Saturday and closed on Sunday. We
made Saturday a ‘free day’ but we scored on shop sales!”
From a historic house:
“Over the years, opening has been of enormous benefit hundreds of people within and out with the district have had
the opportunity to see and learn about the history of a building
which has links on many levels to the heritage of our area.”
From a private architectural firm:  
“We were able to showcase some of our key work to a
wide audience and demonstrate that we take community
engagement seriously. There was lots of interest and the staff
commented that it was a valuable team building experience as
well.”
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Evaluation of the 2009 event was based on:
2348 visitor surveys from 22 local authority areas;
476 event organiser / building owner surveys;
website monitoring using ‘Google Analytics’; and
feedback from area coordinators.

Participation

• 917 buildings and events took part across all 32 local
authority areas.
• Over 260,000 visits were made, equating to at least 70,900
individuals, a 15% increase in figures compared with 2008.  

Audience profile

The DOD audience comprises of four main groups:
1. Visitors between 16-29 who are with a group of friends;
2. 30 and 40-somethings in families with children;
3. 50 to 70-something couples; and
4. Large multi-generational families.

Visitor experience

• Visitor satisfaction was very high, with 99% rating their

experience as ‘excellent’ or ‘good’ and just 1 person out of
the total sample rating their experience as ‘poor’.

Tourism

• The Scottish Civic Trust successfully applied to

•
•
•
•

Homecoming Scotland for funding to support
an international marketing campaign. This was
complemented by a domestic tourism marketing
campaign, also supported by EventScotland.
26% of visitors had travelled from another part of Scotland
to visit Doors Open Days.
6% were from outside Scotland but within the UK (42%
increase from 2008).
4% were foreign tourists (43% increase from 2008).
8% of visitors were encouraged to visit Doors Open Days
because of the link with Homecoming Scotland.

Media and marketing

• More than 325 articles and features highlighted Doors
Open Days, a 63% increase on 2008’s figures.

• The cumulative circulation of printed media at national
•
•
•
•
•

level alone, was c.2,319,000 with a readership of
c.5,274,000.
The ‘Advertising Cost Equivalent’ value of this was
c.£71,000 and the PR value c.£178,000.
TV, BBC Local online, local and national radio all featured
DOD resulting in noticeable ‘peaks’ in website usage.
122,500 leaflets were printed and distributed promoting
Doors Open Days to domestic, UK and foreign tourists.
38% of survey respondents stated that they had seen these
leaflets.
Posters in 1/3rd of all Scotrail trains and at 5 major stations
were placed for 6 weeks in the lead up to the event.

E-marketing

www.doorsopendays.org.uk
• 526,800 hits were recorded (increase of 39%)
• 75% were new visitors
• 12% of visits to site were from visitors based outside the UK
• Increases in visits from target audiences were noted
including a 45% increase in hits from America and Canada
and a 54% increase in hits from London.
E-bulletins
• Over 1,500 members of the public received 14 e-bulletins
regularly in the lead-up, during and after the event.
• Around 370 UK and international tourism and partner
organisations received a ‘professional’ e-bulletin in 2009.

Economic impact
•
•

DOD contributed a minimum of £2.4million to the Scottish
economy based on:
An average visitor spend of £15.66 for local visitors, £59.61
for domestic tourists, £27.94 for UK tourists and £53.75 for
foreign tourists; plus
Expenditure on 4787 ‘tourist nights’ generated by the
event.

Volunteer involvement

• c.5,900 volunteers contributed over 31,750 working hours
to Doors Open Days.

Doors Open Days 2010
•

In 2010 Doors Open Days will be celebrating its 20th
anniversary and 21st event. A programme of the public’s
favourite ‘open doors’ and highlights will be created to
mark this occasion.

www.doorsopendays.org.uk

Endorsing Doors Open Days 2009, the Rt Hon Alex Salmond MSP, First Minister of Scotland said:
“Doors Open Day is an opportunity for the people of Scotland to explore some of the country’s most
architecturally, culturally and socially significant buildings, many of which are not usually open to
the public. I would encourage everyone to take the opportunity to participate in the event and to
experience the rich diversity of Scotland’s built heritage and the impact that it has made to peoples’
lives.”
Philip Riddle, VisitScotland Chief Executive, said that the results (of the Homecoming
celebrations) had exceeded expectations:
“These figures show the value of partnership working and the importance of pulling together to
get tourism back on track,” he said. “Our seasonal marketing drives, such as Winter White and the
summer’s Perfect Day campaign, as well as partner activity around Doors Open Days, harness the
support of businesses to encourage visitors to make the most of the attractions Scotland has to
offer.” (Reported in the Scotsman 14th December 2009)
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